
   Messages From The Other

    Side with Professional Psychic Medium, Judie Palmer

   

 Two Dates!                     
  

Wed, October 30 - 6:30pm to 9:00pm
Sat, November 2 - 5:30pm to 8:00pm

Rodgers Ranch Heritage Center
315 Cortsen Road     Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

$35 Per Person
Reservations must be paid one week in advance of date to guarantee your

space and $35 attendance fee.  Non advance fee is $45.  Only 30 seats available.

(925) 335-9396
spiritshop@earthlink.net

The evening begins with professional Psychic Medium, Judie Palmer, giving a brief description of the
soul’s afterlife journey and how they communicate with us.  Judie will then turn her attention to
friends and family members who have passed. Through her sixth sense abilities, Judie will receive
and deliver their messages to those who knew them.  Audience members are encouraged to respond to
their messages only to validate the information given to them. At any time the receiver, if they feel
necessary, may add any details they feel are appropriate.

For those who will receive a message, it may be from someone you didn't expect, a loved one you had
in mind, or a message from your spirit guide. Whether you receive a message or not, you will feel
connected and find the evening educational, heartwarming, and healing. Judie's down-to-earth
approach, and the friendly ranch setting, makes everyone feel comfortable.

Judie Palmer is a recognized professional Psychic Medium, Author and Hypnotherapist in
Spiritual Science. She has been in practice for 38 years and is the co-founder of Natural Healings and
Academy Of Spiritual Science, a holistic educational center based in Martinez, California, where she
holds ongoing basic and advanced classes/workshops in Metaphysical subjects. She is the author of
The Seven Stages Of Reincarnation, The Tao Of Baseball, Communicating With Spirit Friends and
Chakra Shower. She is the instructor of the Awakening Your Sixth Senses program and captivates her
audiences with her production, Messages From The Other Side. Her natural born approach has helped
more than 5,000 clients across the United States successfully be reunited with their deceased loved
ones.
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